
 
          APPENDIX 6 

CB meeting information letter  
 

Venues: 
all three venues are under contract: ice hockey Stadium O. Nepela, Hant Arena and the venue for 
practice Junacka arena. Walking distance from together Nepelu to Hant is around 400 m. We are 
preparing necessary things which need to be done in both arenas as we discussed with Mr. Liljelund 
and Ms. Mitchell in Bratislava during their visit. In all three venues, there will be a Gerfloor surface 
during the WFC. 
 
Hotels: 
official IFF hotel will be Double Tree by Hilton, which is directly connected to the O. Nepelu arena. All 
requested rooms for IFF are booked.  
From 16 teams, we booked accommodation for 11 of them. Team Switzerland has found their own 
accommodation, Team USA booked their accommodation in the hotel from our offer but directly via 
hotel without letting us know, teams Germany, Thailand and Latvia did not contact us. 
 
Team information: 
1st letter is already out several months ago. second information letter is planned to be send in the 
beginning of August. 
 
Web and Tickets: 
we are hardly working on the website and already prepared the tickets sale. We will be starting by 
selling 3 types of tickets from the beginning with:  

1) tournament ticket 
2) group stage ticket 
3) QF, SF, F ticket 

we would love to start the website and ticket selling early August. 
 
TV:  
As a production company was chosen CETV servo. which owns ARENA TV sport channels. These 
are broadcasted via satellite and IPTV in Slovakia (3 channels). We are negotiating the agreement 
and will be ready to sign early August. Production company will also broadcast all matches from the 
WFC on their channels except from Slovakian matches and Final match which will be broadcasted by 
RTVS (Slovak public TV). 
 
City and Government support: 
Ministry of education, science, research and sport  36.000 EUR  (approved) 
City of Bratislava       50.000-60.000 EUR (negotiation) 
Bratislava region       25.000 EUR  (negotiation) 
National council of the Slovak Republic    100.000-150.000 EUR (negotiation) 
 
Logo: 

was changed according to the new IFFs design manual  


